
 
 

ROADMAP 

TITLE OF THE INITIATIVE Revision of Regulation (EEC) No. 337/75 of the Council of 10 February 1975 
establishing a European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training 

LEAD DG – RESPONSIBLE UNIT EMPL  C.5 DATE OF ROADMAP 26/03/2015 

This indicative roadmap is provided for information purposes only and is subject to change. It does not prejudge the 
final decision of the Commission on whether this initiative will be pursued or on its final content and structure. 

 

A. Context and problem definition 

(1) What is the political context of the initiative? 

(2) How does it relate to past and possible future initiatives, and to other EU policies? 

(3) What ex-post analysis of existing policy has been carried out? What results are relevant for this initiative? 

(1) The Inter-Institutional Working Group on Agencies reached a common position in July 2012. This common 
position – named 'Common Approach' - sets down a series of issues relating to the operation and governance of 
(essentially) the Regulatory Agencies. The Commission has published in December 2012 a Roadmap detailing 
which steps it intends to take in implementing the Common Approach. The Commission's objectives, as stated in 
the Roadmap, are the following: more balanced governance, improved efficiency and accountability and greater 
coherence. These objectives are to be achieved, among other actions and if applicable, through the revision of 
Founding Regulations of Agencies. 

The Founding Regulation of Cedefop (Regulation (EEC) no. 337/75) – which was one of the first two Agencies 
created – diverges significantly from the requirements of the Common Approach. Prominent among the 
provisions that need to be reviewed are those concerning the governance of the Agency, its evaluation and 
review, the rules on conflict of interest/fraud, the appointment of the Director and Deputy Director.  

 (2) The CEDEFOP Founding Regulation has been amended five times, in 1993, 1994, 1995, 2003 and 2004, 
mainly to take account of the EU enlargement or Treaty changes. Therefore, such amendments have not 
significantly altered the fundamentals of the Agency.  

The review would allow to precise more sharply the role of CEDEFOP in supporting the development and 
implementation of vocational education and training (VET) policies, skills analysis and qualifications at both 
national and European levels. It should update the mandate of CEDEFOP as a leading centre for research and 
policy monitoring in these policy areas. It should also try to preserve as much as possible its tripartite nature, 
ensuring active participation of national authorities, trade unions and employer representatives in its governance 
and functioning 

The Agency through its monitoring of developments at national level provides key input to the European 
semester and the framework of European Cooperation in VET (Copenhagen process). Its activities and 
deliverables are defined in annual and multiannual work programmes (medium-term priorities) that are adopted 
by the Governing Board and aligned to policy priorities agreed upon at European level.    

The other two tripartite Agencies of the European Union, EU-OSHA and Eurofound will also undergo a revision 
of their respective Founding Regulations. A close cooperation and a coordinated timing are envisaged in the 
preparation and presentation of the three different proposals. 

(3) The Commission undertakes an external evaluation of CEDEFOP every five years. Previous evaluations 
confirmed that CEDEFOP makes a substantial contribution to the analytical and policy work of the Commission 
in the field of VET. The latest external evaluation of CEDEFOP was performed in 2013 (covering the period from 
2007 until mid-2012)

1
. According to the evaluation report, the Centre has further moved towards focus on policy 

support aside from its more traditional open source function. CEDEFOP's Founding Regulation should be 
amended to include the Agency's work on skills as one of its tasks and to integrate more clearly the work on 
policy reporting and common European tools and initiatives.  

As part of the discharge procedure for 2011, the Commission was requested by the Parliament to examine 
situations of duplication or areas where greater cooperation could lead to economies of scale between 
Eurofound, Cedefop, ETF and EU-OSHA. The result of this assessment was reflected in the follow-up reply to 
the relevant EP recommendations issued in January 2013, which highlighted the specificities of each Agency 
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and the forms of cooperation already in place. CEDEFOP evaluation report concluded, there was only limited 
scope to further widen the cooperation already put in place between Cedefop and three other Agencies (ETF, 
Eurofound and EU-OSHA,) which was assessed as being already very good. These aspects will be taken into 
account in drafting the revised Regulation. More in particular, there is a need to formalise current cooperation 
practices by explicitly referring to them in the Founding Regulation where this is not done yet.  

What are the main problems which this initiative will address? 

A revision of the Founding Regulation will principally aim at addressing the divergences between the existing 
Regulation governing CEDEFOP and the provisions of the Common Approach. 

More in particular, structural problems related to the governance of the Agency need to be addressed, in line 
with the Commission's objectives stated in the Roadmap implementing the Common Approach (more balanced 
governance, improved efficiency and accountability, and greater coherence). 

Furthermore, the revision offers the opportunity to update the Founding Regulation by taking into account 
societal, institutional and economic developments occurred in the European Union since the creation of the 
Centre in 1975. 

The initiative will also aim to update the Centre's mandate. The Agency was created in 1975 and even though 
European vocational education and training policy has much developed since that time, the Centre's mandate 
has not been revised. As CEDEFOP's main role is to assist the Commission in encouraging the promotion and 
development of a vocational education and training policy at the EU level, the Centre adapted its work to the 
European policy priorities. Consequently, parts of its work (e.g. all the work done by the Centre in the field of 
skills analysis and qualifications) could be better reflected in the Agency's Founding Regulation.    

Who will be affected by it?   

The Director, Deputy Director and staff of the Agency, members of the Governing Board, social partners and 
Commission services interacting with the Agency. 

Is EU action justified on grounds of subsidiarity? Why can Member States not achieve the objectives of the 
proposed action sufficiently by themselves? Can the EU achieve the objectives better?  

This is purely an EU level action to address an institutional governance issue of an EU Agency. 

 

B. Objectives of the initiative 

What are the main policy objectives? 

 To adapt the Founding Regulation of CEDEFOP to the provisions of the Common Approach on 
Decentralised Agencies, with a view to increase its accountability and efficiency, in particular by 
streamlining the operations of the Agency as well as its governance structure and processes. 

 To adapt the mandate and tasks of the Agency to current policy priorities and strategies, taking into 
account recent policy developments in the field of vocational education and training, skills and 
qualifications as well as societal, institutional and economic developments occurred in the EU since the 
creation of the Centre in 1975. 

Do the objectives imply developing EU policy in new areas? 

No. 

 

C. Options 

(1) What are the policy options (including exemptions/adapted regimes e.g. for SMEs) being considered?  

(2) What legislative or 'soft law' instruments could be considered?  

(3) How do the options respect the proportionality principle? 

1. Given the extent of the divergences between the existing Regulation and the recommendations of the 

Common Approach, and the expectations as regards the impact of the Common Approach on operational 
efficiency and accountability of the Agency, an option of non-action would not appear realistic. Within the 
envisaged revision, several sub-options could be considered, reflecting different possible degrees of change 
(e.g. as regards the reduction of the Governing Board's size), within the margin provided by the Common 
Approach.  

2. In addition to the revision of the Founding Regulation, a number of other provisions in the Common Approach 
and in the Commission's Roadmap on the follow-up to the Common Approach can be implemented through non-
legislative measures, such as the Rules of Procedure of the Governing Board, Decision of the Governing Board, 
etc.. 
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3. The revision of the Founding Regulation should be considered in terms of its impact on administrative burden 
and budgetary costs so as to respect the proportionality principle. A general principle which shall guide the 
revision is the necessity to keep the text of the Founding Regulation simple, clear and flexible, while relying on 
other forms of regulation (e.g. Rules of Procedure) for detailed provisions. A Founding Regulation should, by 
definition, have a mid-to-long term lifespan and ensure the necessary flexibility to allow for possible future 
developments in the organisation without being put into question. 

 

D. Initial assessment of impacts 

What are the benefits and costs of each of the policy options?  

The main benefit of the option to revise the Founding Regulation is to achieve a more balanced governance, 
greater coherence, improved efficiency and accountability. These objectives correspond to those of the 
Commission's Roadmap for the implementation of the Common Approach. 

Moreover, by aligning the governance and operations of the Agency to the Common Approach and thereby to 
the functioning of the majority of the other Agencies, the revision of the Founding Regulation would facilitate the 
interaction between the Agency and the relevant services of the Commission as well as the access of the 
Agency to common services. 

With regard to the governance aspects, the reduction in the size of the Governing Board should improve the 
efficiency and accountability of that body, while assigning increased responsibilities to the Bureau, thus 
facilitating decision-making within the Agency. 

These changes will not involve significant cost savings; it is currently estimated that the total cost of the 
functioning of the Governing Board and the Bureau is less than 1% of the Agency's annual budget.  

The revision of the Founding Regulation would also create the opportunity to integrate specific standard 
provisions required by the Common Approach such as anti-fraud measures, conflict of interest policy, evaluation 
and review and the establishment of a headquarters agreement. The revision would also harmonise the 
provisions on programming and reporting with the requirements set by the revised Framework Financial 
Regulation. 

Furthermore the revision of the Regulation would lead to aligning the appointment procedure of the 
Director/Deputy Director with the procedure in place in other agencies, and the role of appointing authority would 
be conferred to the Governing Board of the Agency, as it is already the case in most agencies. 

Finally, the revision would offer the opportunity to update CEDEFOP's tasks and mandate, to reflect the 
developments occurred within the Agency and in the context it operates since the adoption of the Founding 
Regulation.  

The main impact of the changes would relate to the representation of the social partner organisation in the 
Governing Board; the number of members representing these organisations would be reduced and they would 
be no longer designated at national level, but rather by the European social partner organisations. However in 
order to safeguard the tripartite nature of the Agency's governance structures, equal voting power will be 
maintained amongst the groups represented in the Board, even within a numerically reduced representation for 
Social Partners. 

Could any or all of the options have significant impacts on (i) simplification, (ii) administrative burden and (iii) on 
relations with other countries, (iv) implementation arrangements? And (v) could any be difficult to transpose for 
certain Member States?  

i. The proposal will simplify the governance of the Agency while maintaining its tripartite nature. 

ii. There will be no impact in terms of administrative burden. 

iii. There will be no impact on relations with other countries. Contributing countries will continue to send one 
observer to the Bureau and GB meetings. 

iv. No particular extra implementation will be required that does not already exist. 

v. This is an EU-level institutional initiative; Member States do not have to transpose it. 

(1) Will an IA be carried out for this initiative and/or possible follow-up initiatives? 

(2) When will the IA work start? 

(3) When will you set up the IA Steering Group and how often will it meet? 

(4) What DGs will be invited? 

1, 2, 3. Given the nature and background of this initiative and the absence of a direct socio-economic impact, it 
is not proposed to carry out an IA. 
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4. While no IA will be carried out, a continuous exchange of information with other DGs will be ensured; in 
particular with those more closely involved in CEDEFOP's activities and those responsible for other Agencies 
working in adjacent areas: EAC, SG, HR, BUDG. 

(1) Is any option likely to have impacts on the EU budget above € 5m? 

(2) If so, will this IA serve also as an ex-ante evaluation, as required by the Financial Regulation? If not, provide 
information about the timing of the ex-ante evaluation. 

1. The envisaged changes to the operation and governance of the Agency are not expected to imply significant 
budgetary impacts, although a limited margin for savings may arise.  

 

E. Evidence base, planning of further work and consultation 

(1) What information and data are already available? Will existing IA and evaluation work be used?  

(2) What further information needs to be gathered, how will this be done (e.g. internally or by an external 
contractor), and by when?  

(3) What is the timing for the procurement process & the contract for any external contracts that you are 
planning (e.g. for analytical studies, information gathering, etc.)? 

(4) Is any particular communication or information activity foreseen? If so, what, and by when? 

Not applicable. 

Which stakeholders & experts have been or will be consulted, how, and at what stage? 

In line with the recommendations of the Secretariat-General, both the conclusions of the Common Approach and 
the implications for the Agency have been presented to the Bureau, and to the Governing Board. All the principal 
stakeholders are represented in the Governing Board, including the 28 Member States and the representatives 
of the social partners.  

The Commission services will continue to keep the relevant stakeholders informed about the progress and 
development of this proposal and consult them when necessary. 

 


